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11. Thos.B. Wall er. 4. B. D. lianilin.
13. O. a. 'Winchester, 25. 0191ord Choral.
13. Jos. Limbach,

Misdirected Sympathy
The Opposition throughout the State,

says the York Gazette, are affecting a
great deal of sympathy for Messrs.
Witte and Fry, who were before the
Reading Convention as candidates fur
nomination, and were nnsneeessful.—
This is very kind, and tnuet be excieed-
ingly consolatory to the gentlemenafore-
said. While they are engaged in this
work of benevolence, we would advise
them toextend someof their compassion
to Messrs. Covode, Taggart, & Co.,
who were distanced, in the Republican
Convention, by Mr. Curtin. The nom-
ination of Gen. liratxr D. Form is,
no doubt, very disagreeable to the Op-
position forces, but as there is. no way
of changing the matter, they might
justas well take it eoolly,and not waste
their time in lamentingthe ill success of
two gentlemen who will not thank thorn
for their sympathy.

The Skies are Bright,
We bavo never known a Gubernatori-

al nomination in t.1,1.=, State, says the
Lomeaster to most with
each approbation, as that of .1.1. a liar U.
Form. Theft is not disscmting
iroicolicard anywhere amongst Demo-
crats, and even the rankest of the Op-
position party admit, although reluct-
antly, that hare a strong and unex-
eksptionabk: uc,minee—ono who is, in
every respect, the peer of any man in
the Commonwealth, end who, if elect-
ed, will make a modelExecutive.

With fen. Forma us our candidate,
the victory will bo comparatively easy,
if our friends throughout the State all
do their duty. Ilia personal and poky-
cal character aro without a stain, and
his eminent talents are undisputed.—
Jle..,presents4s clean record, and thou-
sands, not identißed with the Demo.
cystic ;Arty, will vote for him because
they know him to be honest, capable
and deserting. In the western part of
the State he is the idol of the masses,
and he will poll such a vote in his own
district almsrarely, if ever, been given
to any Gubernatorial candidate before.

wirGeo. Horsy D. FOSTER, the Dem-
ocratic nominee for Governor, has been
singularly unfortunate In his efforts to
obtain public office. He ran for Canal
Commissioner in 1846, and was defeat-
ed by Jamos M. Power, the Whig can-
thdAce, by newly nine thouSand majori-
ty. In 1856, and again in 1857, ho
turned np as a candidate for the United
States Senate, but was defeated in ono
case by Senator Bigler, and in the other
by Jobn W. Forney. In IbsB General
Foster ran for Congress in his district,
which is strongly Democratic, and waft
defeated toy Jobn Covodo to the tune of
eleven hundred.Let our Democratic friends, then,

everywhere prepare for the great battle
which is rapidly approaching. The
Democratic party of Ponnsylvanra,
when united, 'Alit now is, never has
been, and what Is more, never can be,
defeated, unless through supineness end
want of proper energy. The enemy
gill be active and unscrupulous, and
we must meet them with the utmost
activity and determination. The peo-
ple are with us—we have truth on our
Bide--aud a glorious success will crown
our welkiirected and energetic efforts
in the good cause.

We find the above paragraph going
the rounds of the Opposition newspa-
pers, and are astonished that the editors
of the Pittsburg Dispatch and thePitts-
burg Chronicle, who arc reputed to po-
seise a great deal of general information,
should be misled into such misstate-
ments as are contained therein. That
Gon. Henry D. Foster was a candidate
for Canal Commissioner, either in 1846
or at any other time, will be news to
him and hie party. Mr. Wm. B. Fos-
ter, who but a few days since died in
Philadelphia, was the Democratic can-
didate for that °Oleo at the time.

That Gen. Foster was a candidate for
Congress in 1858 is true, but that this
District is "strongly Democratic" is
rather against the figures.

In 18U, the Opposition majority for
Congress was 2760. In 1856, it was
1535, and in 1858 it was brought down
by Gcn. Foster to 975.

Thesefigures prove that although the
District is not " strongly Democratic,"
yet it is rapidly becoming "weakly Op-
position," 'and that but a little whab
must elapse -before it will likely be en-
tirelyrevolutionised.- -Green:burg Dem-
ocrat

?h• :Monster Meeting.
The Ledger calls the meeting held at

the National 110, Philadelphia, on
Monday evening week, to ratify the
nomination of Hon. llama Forms,
for Governor, "an immense jam." It
was one of the largest gatherings ever
assembled m that city. Every portion
of the immense hall wasfilled and it was
foand necessary to organize another
meeting outside. Speeches were made
by lion. H. B. Fright, John Cessna,
ltichard yaux, Win. Moiliinney, Josiah
Randall, and others. Outside, addres-
ses were made by Messrs. Deckert,
Webb, Campbell and others. Groat
entlinsiaam. prevailed.

manioipal InedkuL
Burairr, Mn., March 12.—At the

Municipal election hold in this city to-
M.oody,Dent, was elected „Mayor

by Y.S majority. The election was con-
tiucted ou strict party grounds. Last '
year the Republicans had 200 majority.i

Wiarrua.D, CoNN., March 12.—Ati
the town election to-day, the eritire:
Democratic ticket was elected.

Maus.--The results of the town elec.
tions in Maine, held this month, are,
-very encouraging to the Democracy.—!
We notice Democratic Tictortes in the
following towns :—Casco, Harpswell,i
Baldwin, Limerick, Gray, Scarhbrongh,
Belgrade, by 50 majorfty—a gain of 67,1
Windham, a majority of the ticket, and!
Durham, by an average majority of 74.
A friend who has recently travelled
through Maine, assures the editor of
the Peassytecalan that if an election
were held there at the present time, the
Democrats would surely carry it. Thei' ipro=s, Warroxs, Swum and 14.AL
Dolts halm about swamped Black Re- 1
pablieaniaml as Well as the State trea-
aary.

Tke Black Republican .Divisions.—Tie
Albany Atlas and Argus says that the
two &skims ofthe knack:Republican
Tarty' are bust distinguished as the
s,Pro-Bates" and the "Repro.Bates."—
The former have no principle whatever,
and the hitter only that which Mr. Sot -

gird allows them to profess.

The Fleck Republican Executive iipae-

Baia Notes.—A bill is before the
lmegialatnre to temper raerehents, hotel
Wipers and brokers, to appear befuro
the Oosaty Treasurer, before their ii-
onatakiagranted, to makeoath thatthey
4111notpv oat or oirtulatz notes of a

Jewiisis*atian than live dollars.

millet Calling for Money.
The Republican Cur.gressional Excel].

tire Committee at Washington, have
issued a very pressing and earnest con- ,
fidential circular, calling uponthe Black
Republican party throughout tho'coun-,
try to contribute individually, in order
that the Committee may be provided
with the necessary means to distribute!
the Elzkrza book and other Abolition
documents preparatory to the Presiden-
tial canvass. To the circular is append- 1ed the fac simile of the signature of each
of the Committee, and among them
Hon. Join COVODE, of Pennsylvania)
as Treasurer of the Committee—honest
Jona Coven; INtIO only last Monday
moved in the House a resolution for a!
select committee to inquire whether
money had been used in Pennsylvania
in the last Presidential election, and 1
from what. source obtained. .JOHN
COVODE, who carries the money bag for
the Abolition Executive Congressional
Committee, addresses to every one'
whom ha knows " personally," or who
" by information is known to the com-
mittee as a friend of the cause," asking
for money to circulate Abolition doca-
meats ; begs for contributions, and that
immediately; and yet J011:4 COVODE,
full of virtuous indignation, rises in, his
place in the House and -demands that
inquiry be made of the Chief Executive
of the United States if money has been
used to carry the election in Ponuayl-
rani*, and if so, what .amount. The
whole tribe of JUDAS IfiCitalOTS cannot
preaont, a more disrepatable exhibition
of hypocrisy and incomustency.

illrAtitwasrecently made in
.1501111100.14 reduce the expenses of'
gontarSior abolishingthe franking
110411111P-41*measure wee unstained
ArtieOitigiicon; it vas opp306;4 by
U.MON,MOW

TWA secret circular of tbo Black Be.
publican Committee develop.e in al
immune what is to be their policy in the
Prosidcutisi canvass. The country IS
to be flooded with Abolition documents
as never before .Laixi the Ham book
and "irrepressible conflict" speeches
are to afford their chief arguntionts.—
Vsey will seek to make the• cauraes.
psesalbuty *ad exclusively eection4—.s
aim* War thou the tkwith and her4oh,
.61,114;Peaatikaulae. `

The Opinion of an Opponent. The Moder of a State Treasury by
As an evidence of the high esteem it Repablicans,

which Mr. Fence is hold by his pectin- , Up hYPoc-rititrtil prollemses of tho fic)-
cal edverearies, we copy the following: publicans to suissirior purity *ld irsteg-;
notice of his nomination froth the Pi tts-irity, anti their afflacted berror ofcomae.
burg Dispatch, ofthe seeped hesitant.; , ties and extravagance in the use of pab..

"The Democracy a* their; Readieg. he isentrjrr are strikingly illustrated by
Convention have manifested more wis- the conduct of their coldederates in
dote in the selection of their Gubcrnii- States when, through *the fanaticismtonal candidate than is us.tiallYmanifes- and ignorance of the votcrs, they have41 by State Conventions. They have
selected for their nominee for Governor iiti('eeedt't in 01)1' 14141g fell eootrof of
the strongest man to be found in the the treasurers of theStategoverntnetits.
ranks of their party in Western Penn- While their representatives are a ast-
sylrania—one who is not particularly i • ng the time of Congress with a seriesobnox;oue to the Adminietra Lien or

tliongh of inveAtigatinns into allegvd abases andForney wings of the party,
there is no telling how soon lie may be. ' improprieties on the part of the Admitt=
Gen. Henry D. Foster is a man of un- filtration. k that ore oriJv designed forblemished reputation as a citizen and . purposes of imposture during the Presi- Sprofessional man, and ivrsonally loop-

with men ofall parties . fr fi e, .
dentin/ eisrepaign,) the newspapers from

not *addled with obnoxious National the North come loaded with proofs of.
and State platforms, it, will require the the basest erisninality on the part of
most united and powerful opposition to Republican °Mee-holders, in appreprin-defeat him." V Ling to themselves the public funds.--

1 The last disgraceful diseloseure or this
kind is the report of the committee np- tpointed to inquire into the defalcations
of Peck, the Republican treasurer of/

' the State of Maine. A long statement •
from this wretched culprit is published,
showing that in regard to many instan-
ces of misapplication of the money of ,

`thatState, he was only the tool of oth-
ore-..among them n member of the pros.,,
eat House of Representstives—who Is .

I
$ donbeess, 'cordially unites with his
brethren on the Republican side in 1
ealumniating the Executive I The
"statement" ofPock, and the report of
the committee, are too long for inser-1
tion in our columns ; but the following!
paragraphs from the Boston (curler
embody the main points :

"No sooner was he installed Into his
office of State Treasurer, according to'
his own account, than he was surround-!
ed by a set of harpies, to whom helreadily enough yielded, and whet led ,

him on by borrowing the public money
of him and inducing him to engage in I
speculations for their mutual benefit, for(
which he furnished all the funds. The!
teinfederates allege that, they had no I
idea this was the money of the State !
—not they! although before his op.
pottrtenent not one of them would have;;
thought of calling on Mr. Peck for such
a purism°, and although his salary nal
State Treasurer was only 81,600. IleSdeclares that he was urgently impor-
tuned by hie bondsmen and others to i
teed theta 'the money ofthe State ' and l
the circumstances of the case give a'
validity to his amount of it to which
unsupported it would not be entitled.
Among those most active in thus cheat-
ing the State, the banks, and varioue'
individuals out of 8180,000, the sum oftthe deficiency, is Mr. George W. Wes-
ton, who is now preferring the modest Iclaim "shin our own Treasury for
05,000, for which our members of Con-
gress, who are conversant with the
subject, declare be rendered no services
whatever—and those who are familiar ' !
with it out of Congress, kuuw that. he l I
could have- rendered tie more than
Hanscom. For this large deficiency of; '
5120,000, of which over 3'34,000 is due
to the State of Maine, Mr. Peck hand.
somely intimates in his concession, 'I ',

am fully' determined to make tit the
reparation in mypower.' His power'
to make any seems very limited, as he!
elsewhere declares he has not 83t10 in'
the world, and his prospects for milk- !
ing any are not very flattering, utter
such afi exposure.

" The parties most deeply implicated
in these nefarious transuc:ions, in coin.l,
plicity with Peek, besides the regular;
rogues, seem to be Neal Dow, the fa-1
mous temperance advocate, and Mr. 1).1'
E. Scnes, at pi esent Republican mem-1ber of Congiess from the York din- itriet of Maine. Dow borrowed money ,
freely from Peek, being ono of his :
bondsmen, and upon the occurrence of,
the crash took away Peck's safe, and a ,
Mr. Shirley, acting, we presume, on be-
half of Dow, abstracted therefrom an
obligation of litlik's for the amount of
which he was liable, upon the delicate
ground that he did not 'wish to be mixed
up in the matter.This is a desire in
which we pres"nine ell parties concern-'
ed concur. As to Sonies, Le is alluded l
to in such very free terms by Peck

• himself, in his confession, that comment;
is scarcely warranted. His deliberate- l
Iy-fraudulent purpose is expressly ii.ti-

; ipated by Peck, and his nun-payment;
41 money so borrowed, without the ex-'

l cuse of that inability which, naturally,
l enough, has subsequently overtaken
him, shows a base disposition to cheat
his friend who lent loin money, or the,
State, it it bhuuld so happen, not at all
inconsistent with the code or muLtsl
practiced by certain modern politicians,i

I but which is sure to turn out. terribly- l
to their disadvantage in the end.

I " Mr. Sues timy well be left to the
I reputation he has thus acquired and to

ku constituents, when they come to
vote again, though they ought to call

l upon him forthwith to resign a placel
; in which he can render them no service, $

I and must find himself uneunito:table l
among mon with any pretence of honor.
It is evident that the confession is in-1

, complete in its details, though we judge1 the general features of the case to be
{ sloth with all the fulness to be ex.!
peeted." i

Such is a specimen of the manner in '
which the public parse is guardedwhere;
Republicanism is able tosecure political
ascendancy. And yet these factionists

{• pretend that a transfer of the Federal
Government out of Democratic hands)
is called ter, on account of abuse and'

1torraption !
- -

FTrr7.,.
The Abolition party are industriously

circulating the Helfer Book in different
parts of Chester county. We undev-
etand from reliable persons, that it is a
spurious edition, issued from tbu Tri-
kae office, New York,—with the more
objectionable portions of the genuine
edition erased, together with the recom-
mendation ofScwutd and the different
Black Republican Aloogrummisi--J4V-
fersoniro.
K! MirThe House at Washington has
imasisi a Homestead Wt.

3.4.1ew Hampshire bail goo.(or the
Rerablitatusi as oath,. =MEM

liaPkersoita Speak.
This distpiptuthed itudiridw web.*pl#lnt reptropents this WiwietbcCon'

K MIntend up4stiiirnits etiOugh on
thie24th sit., to open bis moetli fur thefins. time this Midion, and delivered apcititimt speech. The speech is miller
Ha ingeniousftffiliricisi stns dualg, in-
tended for an tile( tameering document.
It claims no nicrits o a statesmanlike
paper, trot only proves its author hfts;id otiodidea ala.ve a common po'.itician.
If' lifr. Merlierscn mos so anxious
tifl, 'distinguish himself why did he
hat, view his subject in a manner of
11 statesman, and not as a political trix-
Ivr? 'Thu intelligence of the pooplo in
this enlightened age requires !Knuthing
better from their (.., sngresBnlen than
stump speecbes. They rood them there
to B.liwC:ulla the questions that effect the
mclfare of the country, and can only
lodk upon such twaddle as is contanicti
in Mr. McPherson's speech, as the cub
ligs of Abolition newspapers, dished

up for the purpose of deceiving Lunest
audit into the belief that hostility' to the
Democratic party is the "Brat duty of
man."—Junral,:

XaCOC.4ILia Xlhia'NlNhil.
Writ'. se rospeouliewur frbelide who
ow dierseires debtod Si us to WI beforo

First of April and btth tieir aesiountaL or
yus as winch en cher Swat $Bl tisoy ABA. ITo
rig largo ansouots of snooty to rein by that

period, and therefore urge tbontattet upon you.
To the rescue, (rituals.

P.IINFUL ACCIDENT.--On Tuesday last,
Mr. .luau Sresouta, of ifountjoy township,
wkilat assisting at the "moving" of his neigh-

) bor, Yr. aateett WINTICODN, bad his leg acci-
dentally broken. The casualty occurred be-
tween Gettysburg and the late residence of Mr.
N. ItaxixiLta, on OhsEsataiksburs road, towiticli
place Mr. Wiatrude was retooling

SVF.NTIONS.—Mr. Darin Witless, of this
place. has inventad an improvement on Axles
for Ltuggies. There is a initlis axle, upon which
are fixed in boxes two short axles. Instead of
the wheels turning on the axle, as o■ the old
pies, these short axles turn in ihe boxes. The
greasing is done without rumoring the wheels.

Mr. 1). D. Gil?, residing near Arendtsville,
this county, is the inventor of a new plan for
uncoupling cars in cake of accident. The mo-
ment a cat is thrown from the track, every car
in the train uncouples. Both would no doubt
prove valuable inventions if put into practical
operation.

max TEI nAsurra itrscrerua
Nature and her Laws

We perceive by the papers that Dr.
D. 'S. PY.FrEn, has recently delivered be-
fore the good people of Cellilisle his cele-
hrated lecture on " Nature and her
laws." It appears to have been well
received. The journals of that place
speak of it as follows :

Dr. Prrratt's Lytmar —The lecture
of Dr. Puffer on Thursday erening was
rather sparely attended, owing to the
inclemency of the weather. The andi-
en4o. though not so large, fully compen-
sated air this defeat in point of apprecia-
tion. The Doctor enUlttained his midi-
tory with sin able and philosophical ex-
posttion of "Nature and her Laws."—
Not, having taken notes we willsnot
venitare on tiny special criticism of its
welts. The point labored to be estab-
lished was, that the careful study of
thief book of natant was essential to a
just,`comprehension of the Deity of the
Bible—that both having emanated from
the!same author :hey mutually torrobo-
rate each other in displaying his diyine
that-atter and attributes. A tow pop.
Oar errors wore combatted, growing
out pt the false teaching of the nursery,
such as ghosts," •'(Witches," t .petJul
phenomena in nature, ete., of 'which
the wortd would he, alt the v isor and
better to be rid. `rho lecture afforded
material for grave thought, and Wad
greatly- above the ralgar trash we hear
retailed by a majority of the Ic.-tarers
who visit this pluee.—Cortirte Auto.

StarDr. Puffer's lecture m Ithcem's
Hal , on Thursday evening last, wits at-
tended by a respectable audirikee, rot.
wiflisteuiling- the waitron" blows,. ofthe
weather. Thu subject was " Nature,
and per laws." The lecturer minntain-
ed bin position with ability, and created
an 'repression in favor of the arguments
advanced: We hope ho may vigil our
tow again.—Cortrate l'axacer.

EIgrIRTIF:L KILLING.—A bill passed the
RouseRepresentatives,of the othercity, making
it unlawful fur any person within the counties
of Damian' Allegheny and Adams, "to shoot,
kill or destroy Wank or fuz squirrels, from the
first day of,,lauusry untirthefirst day of Septem-
ber in the present rear, and la each sad emery year
hereafter, under the penalty of fire dollars for
each and s%ery Wince, to be recovered agree-
ably to the sixth section of the stet of Assem-
bly, approved the twenty-first day of April,
1858, for the protection of game in this Com-
monwealth."

ilfirAn Act to 1.1 A. iiIIITULKAS, D.
Micittiv and Parra Ilicetsir, for damages oc-
casioned by the Gettysburg Extension of tbt
Pennsylvania Railroad, the "Tape Worm,") as
awarded by the Auditor andAttorney Generals,
has passed both 'branches of the Legislature,
and received the signature of the Governor.

COI'NTT ETES INTENDENT.—Th e present
incumbent of this Office, Joni C. Rims, Esq.,
has been rery diligent in attendance upon the
duties of his pavilion. to him it has net been
a sinecure.

_

We learn that he hasvisited, since
hie appoiatmegt, every School in the County
nearly, ileaall, and haswatched over the %-

west, of the 'yet( tu, importing information,
end • suggesting iturroventeute of the most
wholesome character. Ile appears to do his
duty faithfully, and we hope be may be re-sp-
pointed by those who hare the power in their
hands. We do got exactly know when the
election takes place. hut we bell's-e some time
fa the spring.—Stvoled.

triennial elections fur County Super-
intendents of CIAAMMI Schools take place lathe
several conntlei of the St.tte on the irat lon-
day in .Way nest.

RAILROAD EACCIDRNT—SIIRACL'LOVIEI
ESCAPE.—The city was thrown into a state of
excitement yeetcrdry ntornity, In consequent.
of the report of an accident to the right o'clock
out mail train, on the Northern Central rail.
way, by a Licit it ass said a large number of
persoos were seriously Injured, and crowds of
several hundred persons gathered *boat the
Calvert and Bolton stations, anxious to hear
what wig the result of the calamity. The train
'which left the thy consisted of the mail and
baggage ear sad three passenger cars, under the
charge of voucluctor George W. Ilstabright.--
When about *half mile south of Cockeysville,
in consequence of the breaking of. switch rail,
the mail and onepaisenger car wore thrown off
the track and rolled down the embankment,
which, at that ptint, is about twenty feet high.
Ilefe.rmwelting tokuow the result of the person-
al danger sustained, a telegram was scut to the
Calvert station,and Immediately a special crabs
was dispatched under the charge of the Super-
int.:adept of the road, Mr. Watford, accompan-
ied by the President of the Company, and Drs.
Dunbsr, Vsn Ribber and Harkin..

A slumber of traitresses went taken for the
acconoodst'on of the Bounded, but they were
found to be ef little service, as but ono person
Was seriously hurt. When the ears left the
track tbey veer four or five times, com-1

lctely brczi.ing tbcm to pieces, and Mrs.!,
Hutchins, the wife of one of the clerks of the
company, received a compound fracture of the
lea ankle. The mail car took-fire from the I
stove, and a part of the mail was destroyed, but
the mail agent succeeded in extinguishing the
th:mes. The engine and tender passed safely
titer the defective raiL The passengers were
transferred to the down train, which again re-
turned northward, and daring the day the acci-
dent was repaired. How so many people es-
caped in the trash is strampe, but besides the
lady named, there were none who were unable
to proceed on their journey.-Itattimore B. of
Friday.

Use Troubles of Republican*.
incongruous elements embraced

in t Republican orgailizsition tonic-
time* lend to embarrassment among the
leadiirs of that arty, which appears
to bh based on a si:n.cle idea, rather
than!equin any genetal agreement upon
the principles which go to farm a basis
fear 1431itieul action. nonce thu organs
of thiat party utterly fail to logics oil
any tpiestani of political economy, and
can Oriky bartairtiiso ou the one torte of
liegrn stlaver3-.

hte Republican press in this city is
entirely at loggerheads on the subject
of priptection and free-Undo. tl lute
portion of those priptra entourage every-
thing looking towards a perpetuation
of the protective policy, uthera go as
emphatitsilly for free-trade. The Post;
refeqing to the claim of that branch of
the Ilepublitans facer:lib/to protection,
says

•L To come in at this late dny and tell
as tlifit we are pledgzd to the policy c f
the defunct Whig party on the question
ofa tariff, is, at least, wholly unjust to
thosei honest and patriotic -betncerats
who tiara responded no this broad call,
and lOtce left a long-eherislied party, in
the Midst of its triumphs, for the sake
ofrettisting the encroachments of slave-
ry. r * * * * * * * *

" The American people hero ocin?cd
theiraettled determination that, what-
ever changes inny hereafter be made in
the writ, r,hull hu in the direction of
free trade, and not its oppo,i:e. Any
political oiganization or accidental com-
bination in Congress, which shall fool-
hardily contravene this deterii»natioo,
may 'rely upon it that their work will
never endure longtr than until the next

followitio• °Presidential election shall af-
ford the body of the people tin opportu-
nity to give legal efficiency to their
w . Y. Journal of Commerce.

ralr Mr. Davila W , of this place, was in
the passenger ear %kith went orer the bank,
and had his hands and clothing tonsiderably
turned by the upsetting of the store. 'lie ar-
rived home by the evening train. Mr. FRANK.
Kt ux, of the !arm of Cuter k Kuhn, 'rue also
on the train, hut escaped without the slightest
injury. The baggage -master was at first re-
ported killed, but he was only badly stunned
by being thrown a considerable distance—soon
aster reviving.

illarStephens and llB2lett, the last of
the itarper's Ferry prisoners, were ex-
ecuted ut Charlestown on Friday lust.
They' wore firm and resigned.

ifirliugh Lennox Bond, Esq., has
been appointed Judge of the Criminal
Court of Baltimore, in place of Judge
Stump, removed.

Changc of Time.—Tho trams ever the
.Nortbern Central Railway leave Cal-
vert station as follows : Morning train
at 8.80 A. M., afternoon train ut 8.80
P. M., (i he only train on Sundays,) and
evening train at 5.50 P. M.

girThe contents of the store of Mr. Tem,-
nate Brims, in Quincy, Franklin county, were
clieutrved by fire on Sunday night last. The
building was dot much damaged. it is con-
jectured that the store was robbed, and then
Cat on fire, to conceal the robbery. Mr. Boggs
was burnt out, under precisely similar cistuna-
stunces, is few yeurs ago, at Fayetteville.

111drAstalltW IlltraTZZLX•rt, Esq., of Franklin
township, has purchased the property of Miss
IIIICIASIT lasts, in York street, at present In
the occupancy of Rey. Para A.MITADT, for
$lOOO cash.

National Conrentions.—Tbe National
Conventions of the several political par-
ties will be held in a few weeks. The
following are their tunes ofmeeting:

The Democratic Convention at Char-
leston 23d of April, NationalLjnion
party:COAVVILIOD, at 13altimore, lioth of
ilay,; and the Itepullicuu Convention
at Chleaso,l6th of May.

The farts sod mill property of 'Micas's-L.
Uses, sear Eumsltaburg, was maid a few days
age, $T,600. Ustoros 84711, of this
twisty, percheser.

jpir-Theker. T. I'. neckstpretreat of Mont-
gomery county, Pa., sod formerly of flattysbarg,
hu :tutted a pal from the Er. Lathers&
Church of Columbia, Pa., and mill probably
ommikt.

Married and Died on the Same Day.—
The Dayton (Ohio) Journal publishes
the marriage of Mr. Stephen S. Dogget
to Mnie.Euima L. 'Mims, both of that
city. The ceremony took piano on
Swamilay, the 25th ult., at 9 o'clock A.
M. to the same paperappears the Do-
uce orMr. Dogget's death, on the same
day of his naptuds, at half-put .12 o'-
clock P. M. 'The deceased was in 'his
21st year. -

half dozen flubbed Calf Skins were
states from the. shop at Xt. Joss Woutaaus‘
awes taatyart, la this pilaus, ea Tuesday might
last.

AMU aisortinegt of fit ANC.II now for self
at this office is Weir titsa ever, embracing
Cair:ton Deed*, Slagle and donbliN4nowititi-
meets ; A dritialstraior's Deeds ; Executor's
Nods and for Advil/attrition with the will asi-
nascd;Common and .1Ailment Bonds; PrNept
sill kolas ;I!toteit warthog*, itzeraptiaatlin%
ilibpcienas ; Sunnitintiee; iiiseontloiutA Antric4iii
Actions; listaralisstii"topers, #e,-illPat.;
at •!IA : dear Ktpe ," •Itsisits
inoderste,

iA4011 of Mr. E. Day of Ilostaed
mewl, lid., was ebot dead en.the
mat-, by tbe•soeWtnt.s! dbmberr aria a
"44, .

•

Prerrison pans *re selilogiA (1134/ko•
Toni P.: Pi 24

.

___— _
,

IN/WITTILLIIIIMATION..—The lbilewiagI
t lIENALLIS stalkltlL11011AL ClXlll.l—Thewas thterdeseroxilecises at the public szaw4.-: .__ltiat, a all ci ,

, 52,,,.,.etAMINO a the Gettysburg Ytinale Isstltate, on ''* 1 • nu wnittissa'tido week; i the School dense la theideeswills, us Wows.
stosixtya. dayVRiii, Pehresty .2905, isee--.psusg sit,Pn 4Yer-- 137 Rev. Dalt!) Erne'', Principal of Oagt. Jean Bunanotuass, Is the thalmetnethe luititutien. •

elms in Arithntelie examined. IseWent of FruitGooiest was coutinnet.
JonasRos IseItasald 11410444 d an issehard I TBeading of Cl:imps:44i ons--" Printing," G.S.E,Fter ;

" Hume, ' Sallie P. Krautb : " George yono ago, "4 set the Uses 11"1" illillineenWa.hingtou,.' Lillie McClean ; " Speak Kindly,' ;lushes deep, which in tints be found tit be, 111:t.Annie .lit.Curtly; " The bitter Land," Fannie F. ' tiredy too deeply planted, as they did net growMcCreArY.
Examin ition of Classes—" History of home,' well for a wsiuthet of years, and .111hisretere re-

tina •• Watts on the Mind." commends shallow plaudits. fistleu opposedReading ofCompositions—"Soutb America," to ploalthiag an orchard after tewristra plant-
Jacobs ; Beauties
Mary E. Mines; "The Golden Ring," Julia leg and preferred puathytteons 33 to 35 feetof Sprier," Mita M. Kerr;
- My Castle in the Air," Ella .1. C. King. apart.

. ,Classes Examined—First clams e n"Rhetoric," Thomas A. UoCreat7 was ofia=inten thatand '• Evidences of Christianity." trees should nos be ea.pia asuat.. than theyReading of Comelbsitious—c The 13eauties of ' originally stood la tbe nursery. practiceNature,- :•;. Iteliecasi licithenay ; "Mope," of digging daaptt
causes the water to collect at the bottom,

and fitting up with soil,tab l'ii.ey "The Starry Heavens," Emma
Ziegler ; " SelfKnowledge," Priscilla L. Kerr ;

/Lary J. Graft. which I believe is injurious to the tree—die-artV.littoolC. Lune 36 feet apart—in favor fClue Ksnmined—Secoud Glassin "Rhetoric." ploughingevery other year.
u

Reading Compositions—n Light," F.liza
Howard ; "Essay Writing," Annie L. Ziegler ;

President remark ed that he had planted two"Does Fact or Fiction contribute most to Men- small orchards, our 15 inches deep, in whichtat Enjoyment," Harriet Wierman ; "1 Slept , the trees did not seem to theirs/for aand dreamed that LiteBnumberof
found that 'if

eauty • I Woke and years—the other he dug the boles 15Inches deepThe L•'arie
trttew)e,A ds ,,l)m "."Ens,.originl Vineb-euner.IN r„,,, Cit.- and then Sited about T inches with soil. Thisginia 5. Schaeffer. latter mode was the best in his esthenestig,..-

Science."
ChiSiCA Examined—" Algebra," and Moral Ile thought it was the molt thrifty young or.-

Reading ofCompositions—"Life," Eliza Wel- ,chard in the neighborhood. He washed his
ty ; The last night of the Old World." S. C. trees every spring with lye, which he believedHoward ; "The Living Strive—the Dead atone preserved the trees fron) insects, and also givesare Glorious,' Myra Freeinan ; "The Visit of the bark a hie healthy ti ppeantnee. He Intend.Spring,- an original Poem, Harriet It. Krauth. ed toplant en orchard this spriug—distante 35('lass in Geotnetry examined.

Reading Compositions by the Gradnati, ng feet apart. Ile asked the different nurserymen
Class—" Our Village ar.d its Future," Mary C. to furnish him with 6 of the best rarietiee ofKendlehart " Memory," antriet 'Williams; winter apples for market—taking into consid.e"Woman and her Influence," Mary K. Weltyeratiou the best growers and bearers.

W"Valedictory," Martha A. Longwell; rifle
which the gradasting class received , in. B. Wilson asked whether any member
plomas. A beautiful ode was sung by t he present 'would inform him which was the bestschool, when the rierriscs were closed by the season for planting?
benediction being pronounced by Rev. Wm.' Thomas .t. lieCrearr said he preferred fall, McElwee. planting; and in answer to the President'sThe number of visitors present was quite'
large—crowding the room,—and the perform- question, remarked that he would plant, talk
maces of the young ladles spoke well for all six best varieties, Pittsburg Pippin, Felleti-wconcerned. Nearly forty pupils attended due- .aker,york Stripe, Bullock Pippin, Job,en,nston's
log the session just closed ;and the Principal, iline 14inter and American Golden Rum

The President atikedwhether any ga tRev. D. Keane, finding thebuilding at present
the school too mon to onnotiono.preisseeiont u mvoerrr i saao w a—tfralteawlmthoentapApp lapile2Trean ago

occupied by
date its increasing demands, has purchased the Ohio. A gentlemanw to"Old Academy" building onWashington street,

in
Ithfi

took we
le

hisorchard,
and is having it properly fitted up, with a view and ink I never sa

The trees were 12years once apps in my life.
oldand at that age un-to removing into ft next session. The proper- usually loaded with apples--and I ant ratlsfiedty is admirably adapted to the purpose. !of their bearing ronlities,—size larger than the

Bullock Pippin. My mode of laying out an
' orchard, would be to throw G or 8 furrows
'ether; also 'abseiling it, so that the water
may get away from the surface and be retained

, underneath the soil.'
I John Epeleman—l had a good beating or-
chard and some years ago I ploughed itup rely
deep, tearing off roots as thick as my arm,
which nearly ruined the orchard; it bore but
little fur dse or six years alter. I also planted
as orebard 13 years ago--end set the trees 20
lathes deep, which I find to be entirety too
deep-1 planted another ono 4 years ago, and
set the trees shallow. The last planting are
now fully as large as the one planted 13 years
ago. •

George G. Peters—l think by plonghing'tots
deep lhave injured my peach orchard. I esteem-
wend ploughing peach orchards very shallow
and cultivating every year with summer crops
except corn; and in answer to the President's
questiOn 1 would say, inplanting an orchard of
6 beet varieties of winter apples, I woubl plant
Fallennulter, Baldwin, York Strips, Roxbury
Russett, Pittsburg Pippin and Bullock Pippin.

Wm. Morrieoa wished to 'Eno)" whether tht
almond, if cultivated, would not be better to
had peach on than the natural peach stalk, as
insects do not affect the almond?

Thomas A. McCreary answeredby saying that
the raising of almond would be difficult, as
there are so few of the' seeds that grow ; re-
commended 'detain; peach on new Iswatigke
they are not so easily affected with ineeefit or
theyellows.

Wit. B. Wilson remarked that in New Jersey
they cultivate their peach orchards every year.

President thought people neglected the plant-
ing of grapes, as they are O. surer crop than al-
most any other fruit planted, as it often hap-
pens that other fruit, peach in pertienlar, often
miss, whereas grape seldom everfails, And also
that few farms have any grapes, white others
have but one or two-vines where they ought to
have a dozen.

BOUOCGR BLECTION.—The election for
Borough Officers to Getty.liurg, ou Friday last,
resulted as follow's
Demoentts. Burgess, Opposition.
H. S. Benner, 123 C. H. Buehler, ifuit

Town Council,
Nicholas Codorir sr.,l24 Adnm Dcersom, 2O
kalwardllenchy, 133 I David Keudivbart,lton

Sehuot Directors,
Solomon Powers, 148 D. A. Buehler, 218
IL D. Armor, 147 U. G. McCreary, 205
Jacob Homer, 2 y.,11.2 T. U. Carson, 2 y.,

of the Peace,
Wm. B. Meals, 130 A. J. Corer, 227

Judge,
Henry Cltritztnan, 234 1 Peter Nyers,

Inipeetors,
H. D. Ziegler, 135 1 W. T. Ring,

Assessor,
Philip Deersom, 129 N. 5. Tipton, 222

Por Constable, John Harnett receives 212
rotes, John Sbeads, of P., 102, Len is Duras, 83,
John L. Burn•, 78. •

The Opposition beestne very active towards
evening, and rushed in a heart' vote, whilst the
Democratic rote is uptisually light.

Cumberland township, we understand, has
gone for the Opposition, by about 30 majority.

Ka TaR C031311.11,116

CEOCCAPIIICAL ENIGMA.-1 Am compos-
ed of 12 letters.
Shy 10 3 3 i 3 10 is a town in Poland.

4 6 8 9 Is p river in Germany.
3 12 G 3 is one of the Grand Divisions.
9 2 6 9 is a hike in the United States.
8 9 4 3 is a ricer in Siberia,

6 4 3 G is * mount in Asia.
12 9 4 9 5 3 is a lake in tilt York.

fp 3 3 813 12 8 b is a town's' Penna.
1 9 6 4 9 is a river in France.

My whole is the name of one of the signers
of the Declaration of Independence. Li, v.

===l

Progre.•sirg.—The R. IL Committee
are at work indastrionsly soliciting
Stock, and we learn that more liberali.
trhas thas far been manifested than
was anticipated by many. The great
responsibility now rests with them, and
we are satihfied they will continue to go
forward with their work, leering no
duty unreffoimed, until the necessary
amount ofstock for the country west of
the Mountain has been taken, which will
not be long, judging from the preeent
cheering progpects.— Waynesboro' Re-
cord.

Langerous as a Mad .Dog.—A few
weeks ago a chap who was peddling
" Helper's upending Crisis" in Ver-
mont, was attacked by a beerand badly
bitten. The bear soon after died—the
pedlar 4a living yet.

State Superintendent.—The Governor
has appointed lion. TIIO3I/18 11. Min-
nows, of Laccaster, St4te Superintend-
ent of Common Sehools for three years
from the first Monday of Juno next,
when the term of Mr. Illototc, the pres-
ent incumbent,will expire. The salary
is $l4OO per annum.

F. W. Cook—f bare some experience la
planting grape vines. I have about one or two
dozen vines bearing, of Catawba end Is/shells,
and think the Catawba preferable. Consider
them very pro table for cultivation. I last
fall tastedsome 32 different va-ieties, and would
give the Diana the preference above all others
I have tasted.

B. A. Burkholder-1 WAS in Petersburg last
fall. While there I was shown an Isabella
grape vine. Be said there . was a gentleman
from Baltimore that offered him $lOO for the
grapes. I would recommend for cultivitioa
the Catawba and Diane.

Prerident said he thought the planting or
fruits of all kinds, particularly in this county,
had been enprely too much neglected. Ac-
cording to the population there was more fruit
raised 20 years ago then at the present time.
Some old men any that its no use for them to
plant orchards at this age of lite with them.—
llis advice was to plant now ; that it was never
too late to do good ifyou do not UT* to re-
ceive the benefits, do something for the rising
generation. He blamed the nurserymen for nut
urging the planting of more fruit in this county.

Why do they not advertise in our county pa-
pers and pay, which is the fact, that we hare
about two million treealrowing in oar nurse-
ries in 3lenallen alone,Si?-Postmaster General Brown, in

his last report, maid that "in a single
instance, the transportation of books,
&e., to ono momborfrom Utah cost the
Department between six and seven
thousand dollars."

The Pa/timers Police Bill.—Judge
Martin, ofthe Superior Court, on Tues-
day morning, gave a decision sustaining
the constitutionality of the New Me-
tropolitan Police law.

Wm. B. Wilson then remarked thet ferment
need not be afraid of raising mare fruit than
they can dispose of, as the demand for green
fruit will be greater every year, as the Railroad
to Gettysburg brings the market almost to oar
doors, so that we can ship them to any place
celled for.

A Woman Voter.---Much'amusement,
was treated at, the polls of the Third
ward, at the recent election in Alexan-
dria, Va., by an attempt to carry "Wo.
man's Rights," into active exercise,—
The wife of a voter who was confined
to bed by illness appeared and demand-
to cast ber husband's vote. Upon a
refusal she became Apia irate, and in
reply to the jeers of someof the crowd,
seized a brickbat*pdforawhile clear-
ed the front of tbe'polls. She was at
length quieted and Conducted away.

Wut. Morrisonsaid thatHorticulturists should
Introduce new varieties ofbait, as be tbougbt
that old varieties which did well, do.not pro-
duce perfect fruit now. Wished to know

whether any gentlemen bad the Northern Spy

bearing.
Cyrus Griest Jr., then answered, I hers the

Northern Spy bearing. The fruit ielarge sad

delicious when ripe—tree hears well..
George G. Peters—l late the Northern Erpt,

but do not recommend plantieg too mulay

further tested. I like the Saldwin for its geld
favor and handsome appearance. The Ye*
Imperial is a favorite on atcovat of Iti,jitoti
bearing, bat it is a coarse grained apple.

Wm. Norriaors-1 will speak ta-lirsoretAbe
York trope:Jai, an it b one of thehiltmain
applesa this timeofthe prat thit kroirs;.,esa
a good and coastal bearer.

F. W. Geode—ht *awes to the ?resident's
question be reeoadasade for /winter bait, tork
Sirtgol,,PaGoresiterelhteidui,!Diatstribeti;
iockPin*, Yuritreisertal, atakireptir*

GTEairiest, Jr., reoceiniceded,i -4.,
best varbetier,ot mister frail ror
1/04,41111,11/.. 11***43-4"P40.11?.. •

8447/4144*V4oo4ltet '

lOWA rapid and einphatio recital o
tbs following is said to Do an infalliblo
ooze for lisping : Hobbs pasts &abbe
pad Nobbs • llobbs bobs war**041
Hobbs; Dobbs nobs Saab* spit
Mb* NOMA robs.

• That; IS, a1ty1i4661104
this worst,. for Ilobbs jobs"and 1404
sobi. •

,


